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The Tarnished Elden Ring Cracked Version has long been forgotten throughout the Lands Between,
but there are rumors of its existence. Now, you have the chance to join an Elden Lord to start a
journey with a quest to restore the ring. A vast world where open fields with a variety of situations
and huge dungeons with complex and three-dimensional designs are seamlessly connected. As you
explore, the joy of discovering unknown and overwhelming threats await you, leading to a high
sense of accomplishment. Create your own character. In addition to customizing the appearance of
your character, you can freely combine the weapons, armor, and magic that you equip. You can
develop your character according to your play style, such as increasing your muscle strength to
become a strong warrior, or mastering magic. An epic drama in which the various thoughts of the
characters intersect in the Lands Between. A multilayered story told in fragments. The Tarnished
Elden Ring has long been forgotten throughout the Lands Between, but there are rumors of its
existence. Now, you have the chance to join an Elden Lord to start a journey with a quest to restore
the ring. The New Fantasy Action RPG, Adventure of the Tarnished Elden Ring, is FREE on Android
Devices from Google Play! IMPORTANT NOTICE This update contains new information on the service
and may require a short application update. Thanks for your continued support. Kind regards, Hello
Games ENGLISH 1.2.59 Apr 10, 2016 • Addressed an issue where the game settings menu couldn’t
be accessed. • More various types of equipment have been added to the squad customization menu.
• Various improvements and fixes have been made. 1.2.57 Mar 07, 2016 • Various improvements
and fixes have been made. 1.2.56 Feb 13, 2016 • Addressed an issue that may cause the game to
force close when accessing the game’s settings menu. 1.2.55 Dec 28, 2015 • Addressed an issue
that may cause the game to force close when entering the game’s tutorial. • Addressed an issue
where the game’s equipments could not be sorted by rarity. • Various improvements and fixes have
been made. 1.2.54 Nov 10,

Elden Ring Features Key:
■ Epic Sense of Scale
Destiny Calls to You.
In a fantasy world, mind-blowing battles and boss fights await.
■ Havoc on the Land
Life is Challenging... and Dangerous.
In this dangerous world, even if you are not in a fight, you will get attacked by monsters. Keep watch
over your allies and yourself!
■ Profound Stories
A New Character Will Evolve!
As you use the powers of the Elden Ring, the story will unfold as it unfolds. Along the way, the story
of the royal family that sits on the Throne of the Elden Ring will unfold.
■ Faithful Game Direction
Tarnished you will have an immense amount of freedom, but it is an enormous challenge!
The Elden Ring awaits new wandering heroes in the Lands Between!

 

▶Features about specific device support 

Android
Built with Android 10 for the most complete experience, this is touch of the brand-new world of
Android!
iPhone and iPad
Built with iOS 13.1 for the most beautiful and stable mobile game possible. 
Google Play TM
Elden Ring introduced to the world by Google PlayTM! You can play "The Tarnished Prince of the
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Elden Ring," by a Play Store title on Google PlayTM from the Google PlayTM app on your AndroidTM.
Please note that the Play Store on a smart phone differs from the Google PlayTM on a tablet.
AmazonTM Appstore
Elden Ring introduced to the world by AmazonTM! You can play "The Tarnished Prince of the Elden
Ring," by a free application from AmazonTM Appstore on your AndroidTM.
Other tablets
Elden Ring is also for iPad®, iPhone® / iPod touch®, SamsungTM / TabOK®, and other tablets that
are for AndroidTM. However, there may be a different interface on the touch device, and functions on
the device may differ.
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